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~ost Worlds' rediscovered
By SUSANNELEVITSKY

Riding a camel in the Gobi
desert,' sleeping in a Mongolian yurt, sitting on the world's
smallest glacier, learning that
a' Russian invented the electric
light, and watching" The Flying
Nun" in Japanese exemplify
some of Cubberley senior Bernice Smoll's more unusual experiences on her 85-day summer tour of "Lost Worlds".
Traveling with her grandmother and a tour group whose
members averaged 62 years of
age, Bernice journeyed to "for~otten" places
in Malta,
Libya,
Turkey,
Iraq, Kuwait,
Iran,
Afghanistan, Pakistan, the Kingdom of Swat, the Soviet Union,
Outer Mongolia, and Japan.
(Plans to visit the Sinai Peninsula were cancelled because
of the Arab-Israeli situation.)
With so many interesting experiences to record, Bernice
lound herself taking 750 color
slides during her trip to the
dozen countries.
Arriving on the island of Malta, via London and Naples, Bernice discovered a mixture of old
and new. Near the beautiful mosaic-floored cathedrals, television antennas had sprouted.
oJ'Ironically", she noted, "tall,
modern buildings in many coun-
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tries are located near slums or
comed by the undersecretary
fields where the agricultural
of tourism, who wanted to cormethods remain the same as
rect our "false" ideas about
500 years ago,"
the Arab-Israeli crisis," BerDuring brief stops at Trinice commented.
"We were
poli and Bengazzi in 'Libya,
also told that the Persian Gulf
Bernice learned that schools
should be properly called the
are built every five kilometers
ARABIAN Gulf."
apart, because of the nomadic
From Iraq and Kuwait where
nature of the people. Next, she temperatures soared to 135despent ten days in Turkey, where . grees F., Bernice traveled to
she viewed acres of sunflower
Iran. Contrasts were also evfields.
There, in addition to ident within this country, from
visiting the ruins of Troy, in- the bread loaves hanging on the
to the ornate
cluding nine excavated cities of clotheslines
the past, she also had' the op- mo sques to the reckless drivers
portunity to swim in the Darwho passed in tunnels;
danelles Strait. A souvenir colNearby Pakistan, with streets
lector, Bernice brought back a described by Bernice as "open
Turkish waterpipe.
sewers", wasn't muchofanimBernice noticed some inconCubberley's romantic duo, Mr. Clarence Bakken and Miss
provement over Afghanistan.
sideration on the part of the
Virginia Gee have made plans to start a practical experiment
But Bernice found the market
in team-teaching,
Iraqi people. "When our bus place fascinating. "I watched
would stop, kids would jump aMr. Bakken, who was absent for two days following the
ivory being carved, and handiboard and steal purses," she crafts being made, including a
announcement of the engagement, managed to appear Wednesday
with visible signs of strain.
said.
Later, the tour group
special fabric' into which tiny
found itself on the lastplaneout
Miss Gee, when interviewed, appeared confused and her only
mirrors are sewn•••.
comment
was, "Clarence who?"
'Photo: PARRISH
of Iraq before the president
The Kingdom of Swat, 'forhimself, who was overthrown
merly part of Pakistan but now
Traveling overnight on me ert is not entirely composea of
by a military coup d' etat.
independent,
was Bernice's
sand dunes-green patches do
Although propoganda may be next stop. Swat, discovered the Trans-Siberian railroad, Bernice came within five miles of exist.
commonly associated with the Cubberley tra veler, contains
Red China. Contradicting the
In this area, Bernice visited
Soviet Union, Bernice thought fertile valleys where marijuana
the wealthy Arabic country of . grows wild. One of the found- impression many have of a a camel farm and rode huge,
white
two-humped camels.
Kuwait offered a rather subing countries of Buddhism, Swat cold, barren Siberia, Bernice
jective viewpoint, "As soon is governed by a "wali", with found .the region warm,' with (Mongolia is one of the few
log cabins and beautiful flow- places in the world where this
as we arrived at the airport,
whom the group had a private
She
ers.
Visiting a high school Bactrian camel exists.)
we were served tea and welconversation.
brought back some camel hair
A one-month tour of the So- in Irkutsk, she discovered that
students from the Soviet Union and also tasted camel's milk
viet tour of the Soviet Union, brough. flowers to their teach(" a lot like tea"), a fermented
including Azerbaijan, Uzbekismare's milk, and yak cheese.
tan, and Siberia as well as Rus- er s, instead of the United States'
traditional
apple.
She
discovHousing in Mongolia was also
sia, followed the visit to the
ered, too; that the electric light .unusual. The group slept iri
Kingdom of Swat.
tents covered
and airplane were definitely yurts-circular
Although Russians! are dis- Soviet
inventions.
with canvas on the outside and
couraged from belohging to a
From the Soviet Union, Berblankets inside. Carved wood
religious sect, Bernice feels nice traveled to Outer Mongo- supports added decoration to
they have a substitute. Statues lia, where the Gobi desert is the interior.
and pictures of Nikolai Lenin located. Surprisingly, the des(Cont'd.on Pg. 7)
are everywhere-even in sub-
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Two new Cub clubs
Culture Club held its first

With two meetings bringing
in 25 members, the Home Economics club is off to a fast
start.
Club officers were elected,
nameing Patty Graham as president;
Sue
Klink,
vicepresident; and Mary Kearney,
,secretary-treasurer.
Last Tuesday evening the club
had a barbeque in the senior
court to welcome new members
and discuss future activities.
,Plans are in the making for
the annual fruit cake sale. Proceeds from the sale go to the
scholarship fund for a senior
girl planning to enter the field
of home' economics in college.

***

On Monday October 14, the
newly formed Far East Cuisine
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cookout in the Senior court
barbecue
area.
Under the
direction of advisors Coach Ron
Skillicorn and Mr. Gerald Kelley, the club members lunched
on teriyaki, skewered meat, and
fried rice prepared by President, Dave Hanabusa, and a few
of the members.
Originated this year by seniors Dave Hanabusa, Rodney
Pang, Ken Huie and Art Ignacio, the club plans more such
outings with very little to do
with, anything but cuisine. For
a good lunch every two weeks
with yellow overtones, come to
the meetings every first and
third Mondays of the month
in J-lO.
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Kingdom of Swat.
Although Russians( are discouraged from belonging to a
religious sect, Bernice feels
they have a substitute. Statues
and pictures of Nikolai Lenin
are everywhere-even in subway terminals and bathrooms.
"He's really their God. The
holiest place in the Soviet Union is probably Lenin's tomb!"
While the Russians do not have
a Sabbath she explained, everything closes on Sunday, as in
the United States.
During her stay in Moscow,
Bernice attended their famous
circus, as well as a performance of "Swan Lake"" by the
Bolshoi Ballet. She also noticed that the Russian people
spend much spare time in the
many public parks and are very
friendly and outgoing.
By coincidence, Bernice happened to be in the Soviet Union
during their invasion of Czechoslovakia, and at the time of
the Democratic convention. She
observed that the government
newspaper , PRAVDA, made no
mention of the Soviet troops
in Czechoslovakia, saying only
that Dubcek had lost power.
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ered, too; that the electric light
and airplane were definitely
Soviet inventions.
From the Soviet Union, Bernice traveled to Outer Mongolia, where the Gobi desert is
located. Surprisingly, the des-
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unusual. The group slept iri
yurts-circular
tents covered
with canvas on the outside and
blankets inside. Carved wood
supports added decoration to
the interior.
'
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College aids connng

Now is the time for all good both the University of Califorselliors to get ready for coi- , nia at Santa Barbara and at
Davis will hold the annual" Ulege. All seniors not yet sure
where they are going to apply mversity Day" on their camfor college are reminded that puses from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00
representatives
from many p. m. Visitors are invited to
campuses around the country see the residence halls, classwill be stopping by Cubberley room buildings and other facilin the near future.
ities on the campuses. PartDuring October, students can icipants will have an opportu-"
meet with representatives from nity to talk with professors and
the following campuses: Brown University officials, attend a
University and Willamette Col- luncheon and a brief assembly.
Anyone interested should see,
lege on' October 17, California
Lutheran on the 9th of October, their counselors for further
Pembrooke College on the 14th, information.
All seniors are urged to check
University of Santa Clara on
the 16th, along with Chapman the bulletin board in the counselors' Wing for further dates
College and Boston University
on the 30th and 23rd respectand times of other co~lege
visits.
'
ively.
On October 19th, a Saturday,
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